Abstract-The Internet of Things is composed of many heterogeneous devices and services. In general, the phase of orchestrating different devices in order to allow interoperability in different environment is difficult. This is because most IoT services are not reusable because of data interpretation and service interoperability problem. In this research, we embrace the concept of design once, deploy anywhere for IoT services. We proposed two major methods which are (i) modeling IoT services with data-aware service model and (ii) semantical approach using context ontology to support service orchestration. Finally, we showed that IoT services with various ontologies can be composed based on our orchestration method.
I. Introduction
As an important component of smart environment, the Internet of Things (IoT) services are being heterogeneous in nature. It carries diversified number of services and objects in order to provide complete services to the user. In an IoT environment, services are generally provided once interoperability among objects is achieved. However, the ambiguous execution of processes in different services by different devices caused the service composition to be prohibitive. Heterogeneity of services and devices does not guarantee the desired IoT services. In fact, for different environment and different devices, the services architecture needs to be redone from scratch. An IoT service should be able to be deployed even if the interconnected devices are different. For example, an IoT environment that provides Service A with a set of devices A should be able to deploy the same service with a set of devices B under the condition that B has the same service model and data type. However, this is difficult if agreement on service specification and data interpretation is not considered.
Many related works have been done on management and orchestration of IoT services. Lee et al. [1] proposed a service platform which supports service orchestration with device objectification. However, they focus mainly on management of objects and formal orchestration was not given. Later, Ahmadon et al. [2] proposed an orchestration method based on classic Petri net [3] . They showed that the orchestration method preserves the behavior of the core service. However, they also need to achieve service interoperability that considers data interpretation.
In this paper, we propose an orchestration method for our Elgar framework (See Fig. 1 • denote {y|(y, x)∈F} and {y|(x, y)∈F}, respectively. They are also extended to a subset X of P or T :
b) Petri Net with data: A Petri net with data (DPN for short) [4] is a 6-tuples DPN = (N, V, U, R, W, G). It consists of a Petri net N=(P, T, F, ℓ), a set V of variables, a function U that defines the values admissible for each variable v ∈ V, a read function R that labels each transition with the set of variables that it reads, a write function W that labels each transition with the set of variables that it writes, a guard function G that denotes a guard with each transitions. A transition t ∈ T is enabled if its guard G(t) returns true. If t has no guard then G(t)=true. We define a subclass of DPN called as Data Workflow Net (DWF-net for short). A DPN is a DWF-net if N is a workflow net [5] with single input place p I and single output place p O .
A trace of transition bindings execution sequences of DPN is denoted by a pair (t, φ) where t ∈ T and φ is value assignment function for some variables v ∈ V, i.e v w =x, v r =y where v w =x (v r =y) denotes writing (reading) value x (y) to (from) variable v ∈ V. We can write the trace such as σ= t 1 {φ 1 }, t 2 {φ 2 }, · · · , t n {φ n } . A valid firing of (t, φ) satisfies state transition rule in Def. 4 of Ref. [4] .
The marking (state) of DPN is denoted by a pair (M, A) and let D= v∈V U(v). M is a control-flow marking of Petri net (P, T, F, ℓ). The function A assigns a value to each variable, i.e.
III. Elgar Framework Overview
Our framework focus on two important elements which are the environment itself and the interconnected devices. Our objective is to build a service framework on the IoT service layer which allows a specified service in an IoT environment to be orchestrated with any compatible services. Therefore, we focus on service modeling with data and its orchestration technique. The input of the framework is device profile that contains its own service model and ontology description. The core of the framework consists of IoT service model (service specification) and context description. Context description is to support data compatibility among services. Our framework supports modular composition of service between different devices. We embrace the concept of "design once and deploy anywhere" in the development of our framework.
A. Modeling with Data-aware Service Model
IoT service model has two types. The first one is userspecified service model which describes the whole service in the environment. The second one is device-specified which describes the service executable by the device. IoT devices, sensors and actuators responds based on shared data. Therefore, we utilize a service model that can represent not only process but data in the service.
Definition 1 (Service Model
We utilize DWF-nets as shown in Fig. 2 7 and Light Switch D 8 . Let us say that a service designer or a user wants to design their own smart home service, they need to specify a service specification that describes the whole process of the service.
Definition 2 (Service Specification):
A service specification S spec is a DWF-net (DPN spec , M 0 , A 0 ) that represents the specifications of a service. Figure 3 shows an example of a smart home service designed by the user or service designer. When human is detected by the infrared sensor, based on the in-room temperature and humidity, the window will open or close. Then, light will be switched on and off depending on the time (day or night). Basically, the service handles temperature and humidity checking, controlling windows and light.
B. Ontology-based IoT Relation Description
Interoperability of devices is among important issue in IoT networks. One of the problem is data interpretation between heterogeneous devices. In order to orchestrate services, first, An ontology description δ describes the relation of entities in an IoT environment. The ontology δ is an important description to support representation of relation of entities and properties for the service model D. We give an example of an ontology description of devices shown in Figs. 4-6. The ontology for the specification S spec is shown in Fig. 7 .
The service S spec shown in Fig. 3 needs to be orchestrated Fig. 2 . However, these devices can be produced by different manufacturers or be replaced with a newer model where some functions and specifications are slightly different. There are also cases where the data processed between the service provided by the devices does not satisfy the specification. Therefore, we can define the following problem:
IV. Context-aware Service Orchestration
In order to solve the given problem in Def. 4, we focus on the orchestration with ontology. We assume that the specification of (S spec , δ spec ) is correct by the design. We only need to compose
We focus on the type of device and the type of data specified in (S spec , δ spec ).
For example, (S spec , δ spec ) specifies a service that requires a temperature sensor TEMPERATURE, that must has (i) hasQuantityKind which is Temperature; and (ii) hasUnit which is degree celcius. Then, in order to obtain S DD =S spec , we need to compare the ontology description of the service.
We utilize a semantical approach for comparing the ontology description by using RDF query language SPARQL [7] . SPARQL is used to manipulate and retrieve data stored in an RDF formatted file. Each RDF file is located in an Internationalized Resource Identifier (IRI) of each devices. An example of a SPARQL query is as shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 8 shows a query to retrieve quantity and unit data of a temperature sensor. retrieve data Temperature and degree celcius will be used to be compared with each data retrieve from each service model's. We can run the SPARQL query with Apache Jena's RDF API. Apache Jena is a Java framework API to read and manipulate RDF format by executing SPARQL.
We propose a service orchestration based on ontological description. The composition for the nets is trivial where each service model that is a subnet of S spec can be composed according to S spec . 
≪Context-Aware Service Orchestration≫
Output service model S DD and stop. The above procedure orchestrate service models
so that the composed model S DD is equivalent to S spec . We first connects the process flow (without data) then reconnects the variable nodes of DPN based on the context ontology which filters only the same data type such as degree celsius and not kelvin or other units for the variable Temperature.
As an example, we take service model
) and service specification (S spec , δ spec ) to illustrate our approach. The whole ontology is illustrated in Fig. 9 . We input the service model and service specification into ≪Context-Aware Service Orchestration≫. In Step 1
• , we omit all variable nodes by connecting the transitions with the same labels to the input-output place of the transitions and obtain N DD . Finally, we reconnect all variables nodes v ∈ V D n to the same transitions in N DD and output the IoT service model S DD which equals to S spec . 1 The symbol * denotes there is no data specified for the query.
V. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an orchestration method for our Elgar framework. We propose two major methods; (i) modeling IoT services with DPN and (ii) service orchestration method based on semantical approach. We illustrated the approach with an example of a smart home's IoT service orchestration.
As the future work, we will implement the framework and evaluate the computational cost of the orchestration approach. In this paper, we only showed a orchestration techniques supported by ontological approaches which restricted to composition of service models that is a subnet of the specification. We will propose a composition that does not restrict to subnet but to behavioral inheritance of DWF-nets.
